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ABSTRACT 2.1. Mode of Working

Advanced NSSK-requirements are moving towards the 50 The gaseous propellant passes an insulator which se-

mN thrust level and prohibit metal vapours as a prop- parates the high-voltage plasma from the grounded

ellant. By this trend, the Giessen University has storage and feed system, and it enters the ionizer

developed and built a prototype of the RIT 15, oper- vessel via small radial borings within the extraction

ated with xenon, anode.

From the middle of October 1988, the tests with xenon
can begin. For that the test stand "P 8000" has been The induction coil of an rf-generator induces an elec-

modified and improved. The RIT 15 prototype aims at trical eddy field and produces an annular, electrode-

the 20 to 40 mN thrust range at adequate efficiencies. less, self-sustaining rf-discharge in which Xe+-ions

The results obtained with a 1986 built laboratory are formed by electron collisions.

model, which are presented in this paper, are the
basis on which the prototype has been designed. A three-grid accelerator-system extracts the plasma

ions and forms ion-optically the exhaust beam which
is neutralized by a xenon-fed hollow-cathode. The

1. INTRODUCTION principle advantages of the RIT 15 engine are (like
with all rf-types):

Until the mid of the 70's all research and develop-
ment effort was concentrated on the 10 mN ion source - a high lifetime, due to the absence of discharge

RIT 10 which was designed for North-South-Station- electrodes

keeping of geosynchronous satellites. When COMSAT - a simple and rugged mechanics structure with only a
demanded for higher thrust levels in 1975, activities few constructive parts, and
started to enlarge the RIT 10. From that resulted a
15 cm ion thruster, the so-called RIT 15 which has - an easy discharge control (by rf-power and gas flow

been operated with mercury delivering a thrust of only).

20 mN (1).
2.2. Design of RIT 15

Because of the lack of application and with it the
lack of funding, the work on the RIT 15 has been The RIT 15 is using the following constructive feat-

closed down. ures which take pattern from the RIT 10 laboratory
model:

But with growing mass of the communication satellites
in the 80's, the interest in higher thrust levels of - Isolator and discharge vessel are made of quartz;

the electric propulsion systems grew also. In 1982, the length of the ionizer cylinder is 7 cm; the

work on the RIT 15 has been resumed testing the old isolator is very short (about 1.5 cm) because of

mercury engine with xenon and argon successfully better separation of the high voltage plasma from

(2) (3). the grounded storage and feed system.

- The Induction coil surrounds tightly the ionizer
After a further gap of some years, the discharge vessel, and it is fed by a transistorized rf-
chamber of the RIT 15 has been adapted to inert gas- generator (- 1 MHz).
es, and the performance of the engine has been map-

ped. However, due to the limited pumping speed, the - The accelerator consists of a titanium plasma-holder

extraction grids had only one third of the nominal electrode, the graphite accel-grid, and a stainless

number of borings. The results of these tests are steel decelerator with the individual boring diam-

given in this paper. eters 4 mm, 2 mm, and 4 mm, respectively.

In parallel, the design and manufacturing of a RIT 15 The conical extraction system is mounted at the quartz

prototype has been started in 1988. Fig. 1 shows the flange under the ionizer cylinder.

RIT 15 prototype which was ready for testing in
September 1988. Up to now, the tests have been carried out with a simp-

le laboratory model. From mid of October, the tests of

The tests will be carried out in the test facility the RIT 15 prototype will begin.

P 8000 which has a higher pumping speed and allows
full operation of the RIT 15 which is required to 2.3. Test Facility

demonstrate the complete performance of the engine.
The experiments will be carried out in the facility

With the 20 mN - 40 mN engine, a tool is available to P 8000 (see Fig. 3). The cylindrical vacuum chamber

perform North-South-Stationkeeping for today and is 1 m in diam and 2 m in length, horizontally mount-

future communication satellites (4). ed, equipped with one diffusion pump of 8000 i/s
nominal pumping speed. For inert gas operation, the
facility has been completed by a supplementary rotat-

2. MODE OF WORKING AND DESIGN ion-pump (325 Z/s) and by a thruster hatch at one side
of the main vacuum-chamber which could be locked by a

The RIT 15 prototype is quite identical in the mode gate valve. The thruster hangs on a mounting plate in

of working with the laboratory model, but has a few the hatch. This test stand presents a provisional

changes in design. So we can confine ourselves to a facility for xenon-fed 15 cm-engines.

few basic aspects. Fig. 2 shows a cross-section of
the prototype true to scale.
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3. XENON TEST RESULTS This method subsitutes the calculation of the neutral
losses from the discharge pressure by means of

The simple RIT 15 laboratory model, used in our ex- Knudsen's law which results in more or less unaccur-
periments, has been built originally for xenon tests, ate values of the mass efficiency.
These actually available results claim only a prelim-
inary and tentative character. The prototype should The second basic efficiency is the electrical effici-
confirm the results and will be optimized to improve ency ne which is defined as:
the xenon-test values.

PB PB
3.1. Performance Data Mapping ne P PB + PD + Pc + P - AU * IT B D acc N P ex

The performance of an ion thruster is determined by
the effort to generate the rf-plasma and the data of which mens beam power PB divided by the thruster in-
the ion extraction system. Apart from the extraction put power PT. The abbreviation PD stands for the plas-
voltage, the extraction system is not considered in ma generation power, Pacc is the power caused by ions
the reported tests but will be used as the developed impinging on the accel electrode, and the expression
and built three-grid accelerator, described in chapt- AU.Iex is that part of the beam power caused by the
er 2.2. The properties of the rf-plasma are stipul- potential difference between the rf-plasma and the

ated by the rf-power coupled into the plasma and the extraction anode. It has to be substracted since it

neutral gas density in the discharge vessel which is is delivered by the rf-generator and already includ-

given by the mass flow rate into the thruster. ed in the plasma generation power PD. The neutral-
izer power PN cannot be given exactly since no neutral-

The basic data of the rf-thruster, that are the rf- izer was available for the RIT 15 test. We take the

power, the mass flow rate, the extractable ion cur- value for PN about 16 W from separate tests of a

rent, and the drain current, determine the thruster's neutralizer.

basic performance together with the extraction volt- The result of the efficiency calculations is shown
age which, however, has been not considered as a The result of the efficiency calculations is shown
parameter in this test. The basic performance dia- in Fig. 6 demonstrating the correlation between the

grams Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 have been obtained varying electrical and the mass efficiency. As generally
the xenon mass flow rate in steps of generally 0.34 found in ion thruster testing, the efficiencies run

secm. For each adjusted mass flow level the rf-power towards each other. High mass efficiencies are comb-
has been inceased varying the extractable ion cur- ned with lower electric efficiencies and vice versa.has been increased varying the extractable ion cur-

rent from 150 mA up to 450 mA. Also for the RIT 15 mass efficiencies up to 92% could
be achieved whereas the electric efficiencies do not

The frequency of the rf-generator was about 1 MHz and exceed 74.5%.

must be matched slightly at different rf-power levels
due to the change of the plasma density. The extract- In order to evaluate the thruster's performance data,

ion voltage was set at 2.75 kV, composed of a positive it is necessary to consider the total efficiency ntotion voltage was et a . V o s p and the thrust F.
voltage of +1.5 kV applied to the anode and a negative

one of -1.25 kV applied to the accel electrode. The thrust F has been calculated according to the

The dependence of rf-power, mass flow rate, and ex- equation

tractable ion beam current on each other is shown in
Fig. 4 for currents ranging from 150 mA up to 450 mA. F I- i UB
The rf-power increases in this range from 70 W at B e
150 mA to 205 W at 450 mA. An important result is that 0

even higher plasma densities can be achieved if the where mi - ion mass, UB - beam voltage.
discharge chamber is adapted to the used propellant.

The total efficiency is given by the expression
The second one of the basic diagrams, Fig. 5, demon-
strates the dependence of the drain current on the ntot " e Tm * nh d
mass flow rate for different ion beam currents. The
course of the curves indicates higher drain current with beam homogeneity andd beam divergence.
losses combined with high mass and ion current. This For RIT-engines the product nhe is assumed to be
is a well-known fact, since the drain current is 0.98%. The total efficiency has been calculated and
composed of defocused ions impinging directly on the depicted as a function of the thrust (Fig. 7). It

accel grid and of charge exchange ions being gener- will be an urgent task to continue the tests on the
ated in or behind the grid system by interaction bet- RIT 15 laboratory prototype in the vacuum facility
ween fast beam ions and neutral gas atoms. The part P 8000 which allows to extend the mass flow rates
of charge exchange ions in the drain current depends and beam currents in a range that is adequate to the
strongly on the mass flow rate and with it also on 

a nd beam cu rren ts 1n a rae 1th adequate to the
the pressure in the test facility. Following that, size of the RIT 15 In Table 1 the most important

the drain current must increase with flow rate and performance data are compiled.

ion current but again the rather high values must be
attributed to the unfavourable pressure conditions in ACKNOWLEDGEM
the test chamber during extraction at high flow rates.

3.2. Determination of Thrust, Power Consumption, The results published in this paper are part of the

and Efficiencies Diploma Thesis of the co-authors A. Dillmann and
F. Weber.

From the basic ion thruster data, we want to calcul-
ate two diagrams which give evidence.

At first, we are considering the efficiencies of an
ion thruster. Evidently, high mass flow rates r,
combined with low beam currents IB, cause a bad mass
efficiency. The mass utilization Tm is defined as:

im = I B/

where h has to be converted in the ampere equivalent.
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Table 1: Performance data of the RIT 15 laboratory model and scheduled data

of the RIT 15 prototype.

Xe-Version Xe-Prototype

Lab.-model 1987 schedule 1988/89

min. thrust max. thrust

rf-power, W 235 140 280

extraction voltage, kV 2.75 3.5 3.5

beam current, mA 450 285 570

total mass flor rate, seem 8.0 ~5 -10

propellant efficiency, % 78.7 80.5 82.8

beam voltage, kV 1.5 1.8 1.8

exhaust velocity, km/sec 36.8 41.3 42.4

electric efficiency, % 69.5 75 74

thruster power input, W 970 680 1380

thrust, mN 28 20 40

overall efficiency, % 54.7 60.9 61.6

ionizer diam, cm 15 15

ionizer length, cm 7.5 7

beam diam, cm 13.5 13.5

number of rf-coil windings 16 16

number of extraction holes 190 571
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Fig. 1: Photograph of the RIT 15 prototype engine. Fig. 3: Cross-section of the improved test facility

P 8000.
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Fig. 2: Cross-section of the RIT 15 prototype engine.

Fig. 4:
Rf-power consumption as a RIT 15 frf ormance MappLng

function of the propellant
consumption with the ion RF-POWER, W

beam current as parameter.
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Fig. 5: RIT 15 PERFORMANCE MAPPING XENON
Fig. 5:
Accel grid drain current DRRIN CURRENT [RA]
as a function of the mass 38. EXTRACTABLE ION CURRENT I[R]

flow rate for different
ion beam currents.
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Fig. 6:
Electric efficiency POVER EFFICIENCY [X7
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